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CDS Client Services Tapped for Large-Scale Debt Resolution Job

CDS Client Services Is Being Retained by Macey, Aleman, Hyslip & Seams to Perform

Debt Resolution Service for Consumer Clientele

IRVINE, CA-(Marketwire - December 4, 2009) - CDS Client Services Inc. has been retained by the national law

firm Macey, Aleman, Hyslip & Seams to perform debt resolution services for consumers enrolled in the firm's
debt reduction program.

Macey, Aleman, Hyslip & Seams, also known by the trade name Legal Helpers Debt Resolution, is one of the
largest bankruptcy attorney firms in the United States with offices throughout the country. CDS Client Services, a

debt settlement negotiation and service operation based in Irvine, Calif., operates in partnership with debt

settlement program originators across the country to provide debt negotiation and customer support.

"We are extremely excited about the opportunities this partnership creates — especially for our front end
clientele," said Mare Penso, Managing Partner of CDS. "Our settlement originators will now have the ability to
safely prospect and enroll clients in 50 states. And because we are an agent of the law firm, the consumer will
get the same high level of customer service from us with the additional security of working with a very well

known (bankruptcy) firm. No doubt this will translate well in our negotiations and discussions with creditors.

"Not only does Legal Helpers have an impeccable reputation in the legal and consumer services communities,
hut thev are a tnje 'hrirk z nrt mnrtzr' nneratinn thrnunhnut the l inited States." Pensn artrtert. "Over the nest veer.
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we have seen many good debt settlement operators experience absolute financial ruin when these legal
'networks' are unwound and shut down. Not only does the consumer and settlement operator suffer in these
implosions, but they are an absolute black-eye for our industry. We are really very fortunate and excited to be
part of a much better solution."

For more information about CDS' debt settlement services, call (866) 528-9169 extension 507 or visit

www.capitaldebtsettlement.corn

About CDS Client Services:

CDS Client Services, a leader in the debt settlement industry, operates from their Irvine, Calif. headquarters and
represents clients in 40 states.

About Legal Helpers Debt Resolution:

Legal Helpers Debt Resolution, also known as the Law Firm of Macey, Aleman, Hyslip & Seams, is based in
Chicago, III. The firm was established in 1994, is an accredited member of the BBB and maintains offices

throughout the United States.

Contact:

Capital Debt Settlement

5150 N. Sixth Street, Suite 172

Fresno, CA 93710

877-695-DEBT (3328)

info@capitaldebtsettlement.corn
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